
Sun City Computer Club
Windows SIG

March 12, 2024
Questions, Comments, Suggestions welcomed at 
any time

Even Now



 Audio Recording of this session
 Use the link above to access MP4 audio recording

 Audio Recording in Progress

 SIG attendees are required to be members of the 
chartered club sponsoring that SIG.
Sun City Community Association By-law

 Sig leader – anyone?
 SIG leader – Apple SIG
 Topic Suggestions – plea(se)
 Your suggestions   future presentations
 In person meetings  carbon footprint    Inclusion
 Computer Club Vimeo Account
 CA Vimeo Account

https://vimeo.com/922657381?share=copy


Microsoft Patch Tuesday
Windows 10



Microsoft Patch Tuesday
Windows 11



Microsoft Windows Subsystem for Android

 End of support by 2025

 Amazon App store

 Still unavailable in India



Microsoft AI PCs

 Surface Pro 10
 Surface Laptop 6
 March
 Intel Core Ultra

April
 Qualcomm Snapdragon X Elite-based ARM

June
 Ultra-wide front camera
 Neural processing unit
 NFC reader
 AI – run locally

real-time live captions & translations
AI upscaling & frame rate smoothing



Microsoft AI PCs

 AI explorer

Advanced Copilot

built-in history/timeframe feature

everything searchable using natural language

across any app

search: previous opened conversations

documents

web documents

images



Windows 11 Moment 5

 Voice Access now supports more languages, 
custom commands, and additional actions.

 Narrator now lets you preview natural voices, use 
a new keyboard shortcut for image descriptions, 
and more.

 Windows now lets you share content with more 
apps.

 Windows can suggest screen casting when 
multitasking and helpful links if you have 
problems with connecting.

 Snap Layouts can predict what apps you want to 
arrange and in what layout.

 New features for Windows 365, such as a 
dedicated mode, passwordless authentication, 
fast account switching, and more.



Windows Package Manager 1.7

 Windows 10 & 11Features

 The winget repair command is now available and can be 
used to repair a package that is having issues.

 Winget can enable Windows Features as a package 
dependency.

 Winget now supports rebooting your machine if the 
installer return code indicates that a reboot is required. You 
can do this by passing the --allow-reboot flag.

 WinGet configuration can accept a URL rather than only a 
local file.

 Performance improvements to be more network efficient 
with the CDN along with better flows to handle scenarios 
with elevation requirements.

 Support for Entra Id authentication (formerly Azure Active 
Directory) for private REST sources. Note: The REST source 
reference implementation still needs to be updated.



Windows 11 Moment 5

 Copilot new commands & plugins

Generative erase and silence removal

 Clipchamp silence removal

 Many more voice access features

 Improved inking, widgets, snap layouts



OneDrive URL Upload feature

 Mobile – provide OneDrive URL – done

 Microsoft vision

OneDrive cloud storage with synch across devices

High maintenance – low usage

Support terminated March 29

“stop working without any warning”

Preview 2021



Copilot getting pushy?

 Video highlights in Edge

transcripts of YouTube or Vimeo – timestamps

proceed to that timestamp

ask questions “key moments?”

 Edge screenshot integration

“what plant is that?”

 Mouse hover over Copilot icon

 Copilot key on keyboard

 Copilot layer on top of WVideoindows



Updates

 Microsoft Store updates   Copilot

 PowerToys updates

Keyboard Manager

shortcuts to start applications

Color Picker new look

Peek to preview drives

PowerToys Readme

https://github.com/microsoft/PowerToys?tab=readme-ov-file


Copilot AI features futures

 OneDrive  April?
“extract answers from documents, presentations, spreadsheets, and other files”

 Copilot
Examples:
What were the total beverage sales last week? Put responses in a table view by 
day.
Compare the main differences between the selected files and put the differences 
in a table view.

CoPilot will be able to create new content based on these files too. According to 
Microsoft’s own guidance, this is done through:

Using the /sales-enablement.docx as reference, create an outline of a sales pitch 
to a new customer.
For these selected resumes, create a table with names, current title, years of 
experience, educational qualifications, and current location.
Create a list of frequently asked questions about project Moonshot.
Look at /proposal1.docx and /proposal2.docx and create a table outlining the 
differences in cost, milestones, and date of delivery.
Improving content that is structured in a document, spreadsheet, or presentation 
will be the new thing too, with prompts like ‘what suggestions do you have to 
improve the deck?'



 None of us are as experienced as all of us

 Awareness, Preparedness, Understanding

 Participate

 Topic Suggestions

 Questions: scccwindows@gmail.com
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